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APPI in association with ADInstruments, India

19th APPI National Seminar and Workshop 2019
“BRIDGING THE GAP
NEURO-PHYSIOLOGY CONNECT”

19th APPI National Seminar and Workshop-2019
“Bridging the gap: NEURO-PHYSIOLOGY Connect”
Scientific Programme

8:00 am - 9:00 am
REGISTRATION & BREAKFAST

9:00 am - 10:00 am
"EMG Clinical Aspects"
Dr. Anand G. Joshi
Professor, Department of Physiology, KIMS Karad

10:00 am - 11:00 am
Hands-on demonstration on
"TRIGNO WIRELESS EMG" by
Sumanth Bhat ADInstruments, India

11:00 am - 11:45 am
INAUGURATION

11:45 am - 12:45 pm
"Experimental Cerebral Ischemia and
Brain Histopathology in Rats
preconditioned with Sub-chronic
hypoxia"
Dr. Kasual K. D. Dus
Professor, Laboratory of Vascular
Physiology & Medicine, Department of
Physiology, BLDE Vijayapur.

12:45 pm - 1:30 pm
Hands-on demonstration on
"Human NIBP Non-Invasive
Hemodynamics" by
Sumanth Bhat ADInstruments India

1:30 pm - 2:15 pm
LUNCH BREAK

2:15 pm - 3:15 pm
"Clinical Applications of EEG"
Dr. Ravishankar Naik
Professor and Head, Department of
Neurology, Dr. Prabhakar Kore Hospital &
MRC, Belgaum

3:15 pm - 4:00 pm
"Innovative Class Room Solutions"
Sumanth Bhat ADInstruments India

4:00 pm - 4:45 pm
Hands-on Demonstration
"Evoked potential"
Dr. Anand G. Joshi
Professor, Department of Physiology,
KIMS Karad

4:45 pm - 5:15 pm
Hands-on Demonstration on
"LABCHART"
Sumanth Bhat ADInstruments India

5:15 pm - 6:00 pm
VALEDICTORY FUNCTION

Registration Form
19th APPI National Seminar and Workshop 2019
J. N. Medical College, Belgaum

Name:..................................................
Designation:.......................................:
Department:.......................................:
Registration No.:....................State Council:............
College Address and Contact Number: ..................................................
Email:...............................................
Number of Delegates for workshop - 50 (First come first serve basis)
Payment Details: Delegates/Staff members Rs. 600/-
Spot Registration Rs. 640/-
Last date for registration is 15th August 2019
Spot registrations will not be allotted KMC credit points

Payment details:
Bank:..........................................
Date:...........................................
DD/Check No.:..................................
Amount: Rs. ..........................
Kindly mention your name and phone number on the backside of cheque/DD.

For NEFT:
Bank Name: Syndicate Bank, Nehru Nagar, Belgaum Branch
AC Name: APPI, Belgaum Branch
AC Number: 40151001065943
IFSC Code: SYNB0005054

Email: appibelgaumbranch@gmail.com

Signature of Delegate